Ribosomes are large ribonucleoprotein particles that catalyse the mRNA-directed protein synthesis[@b1]. One of the most surprising features of ribosome structures was the finding that ribosomal proteins possess long filamentous and irregular extensions that penetrate deeply into the RNA core[@b2][@b3][@b4]. These extensions display features of intrinsically disordered proteins[@b5] and have been thought to play a role in inter-protein communication[@b6][@b7] or in ribosome assembly[@b8][@b9][@b10]. However, the molecular mechanisms underlying these putative functions are still poorly understood. The finding of two folding states in the crystal structure of the ribosomal protein bL20[@b11] provided structural insights into the mechanism of signal transmission along an α-helical extension and stimulated us to search if similar properties are also observed in other ribosomal proteins. Here, a large-scale analysis of the ribosome particle structures of the three domains of life shows that an essential extension function is to connect distant ribosomal proteins.

Results and Discussion
======================

The extensions that are observed in most of the ribosomal proteins systematically participate in networks with a great diversity of protein-protein interactions ([Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}; [Supplementary Tables S1--S7 and Figs S1--S3](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Reciprocally, we show that the proteins that are not involved in protein-protein interactions are devoid of extensions. Also, from archaea to eukaryotes the number of inter-protein contacts greatly increases with the extension sizes and the number of extensions per protein ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). The eukaryotic ribosome displays the highest number and diversity of inter-protein contacts. For a total of 80 protein-protein interactions in the 60S ribosomal subunit of eukaryotes, 62 are mediated through extensions that connect either the other extensions or the globular domains of their partners. Also, all the proteins of the 40S eukaryotic subunit and most of the bacterial and archaeal extensions participate in inter-protein contacts. All kinds of possible contacts between the different categories of extensions are observed in the three domains ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}, [Figs 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Direct contacts between globular domains are far less frequent than those involving extensions, thus supporting the hypothesis that extensions have evolved to connect proteins that are too distant to interact directly by their globular domains.

Secondly, our analysis shows that these networks present an interesting similarity with information processing networks ([Figs 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and [3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Tables S8--S10 and Fig. S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In the three domains, the proteins form scale-free and assortative networks containing highly connected hubs[@b12]. Eukaryotic 60S proteins form a single network, with most of the proteins connected to 3 or 4 partners. Through their multiple extensions, hubs such as eL15 and uL4 connect 7 and 8 partners that also belong to the most connected proteins ([Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similarly, uS8 interacts with 8 highly connected partners within the 40S subunit ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). Although less inter-connected, the bacterial and archaeal proteins also form assortative networks. For example, the eubacterial hubs uL3 and bL20 that are essential for 50S assembly interact with the most connected proteins ([Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Fig. S4](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Another property of these networks is that they relate proteins whose globular domains are located on opposite sides of the subunits with only a few inter-node links. In addition, we observe network-motifs well known to participate in information processing, such as the feed-forward loops in the eukaryotic subunits ([Supplementary Tables S9 and S10](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"})[@b13]. Interestingly, as indicated by the number of inter-protein contacts/rRNA size ratio that is significantly higher in eukarya ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}), the ribosomal network connectivity is not simply proportional to the rRNA size but seems rather to reflect the growing ribosome complexity during evolution.

Thirdly, to decipher the underlying molecular mechanisms of information transmission within these networks, all the inter-protein contacts of the eubacterial large subunit have been systematically analysed. This network indeed provides the opportunity to compare and analyse the highest number of equivalent structures from three eubacterial species (*E. coli, D. radiodurans and T. thermophilus*) crystallized in different functional translation steps, initiation, elongation and termination with various factors and antibiotics[@b1] ([Supplementary Table S11](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Most of the interface contact areas are unusually small, with values well below those classically expected for forming stable protein interactions[@b14] ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}). These interfaces are so minute, that they seem to have been systematically overlooked in previous studies. However, our analysis shows that they are phylogenetically and structurally well conserved, suggesting that they are likely to play an essential function. Indeed, sequence alignments provided by Y. Wolf[@b15] indicate that, except in a few cases (uL16-bL25 and bL9-bL28), most of the interfaces contain highly conserved key amino acids, mainly aromatic and basic that establish specific intermolecular interactions in all the eubacterial species ([Figs 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}; [Supplementary Table S12 and Fig. S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All the recorded miniature inter-protein contacts have been systematically observed in the 50S structures of the three analysed species. Their comparison within all the available 50S and 70S structures whose resolution is higher than 3.5 Å shows that each interface exhibits a unique structure whatever the species or the translation steps in which the ribosomes have been crystallized ([Supplementary Table S11](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A notable exception is the uL16-bL27 pair that becomes fully ordered when the P-tRNA site is occupied by the P-tRNA (See Methods).

Remarkably, except uL16-bL27, all 50S protein-protein interfaces, from the smallest (3 aas, 25 Å^2^) to the largest (48 aas, 1709 Å^2^), contain conserved residues that are systematically involved in one and most frequently several intra- or inter-molecular basic-aromatic amino acid interactions[@b16] ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}, [Figs 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, in more than half of them, these cation-π interactions have been found in close vicinity to salt-bridges. Thus, the interfaces are split in two main groups: (i) cation-π, and (ii) the cation-π/salt-bridge groups. In a few cases such as uL15-uL4, uL23-uL29 and uL3-bL19, proline-aromatic amino acid interactions are also observed[@b17] ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). The largest interfaces (from 400 to 1700 Å^2^) are further stabilised by additional intermolecular contacts such as hydrophobic interactions and hydrogen bonds that are usually observed in classical dimers. The major finding of this analysis is that the smallest interfaces display a "necessary minimum" that is also shared by larger ones: the conserved aromatic-basic amino acid interactions. Too tiny to be rationalized in terms of dimer stabilisation, these highly conserved interfaces have probably been selected during evolution to play a specific role in inter-protein communication. They reveal the strictly necessary interacting residues to ensure information transfer from a protein to another. Indeed, it has been experimentally shown that cation-π interactions mediate inter-domain communication in proteins[@b18], and participate in information transfer in the central nervous system by mediating the interactions between the neurotransmitters and their receptors[@b16]. Particularly interesting is the observation that these basic-aromatic amino acid interactions also spread without interruption along the extensions and form a regularly distributed array of intra-molecular interactions along the whole protein network ([Fig. 7a](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). RNA bases have been also found to substitute the aromatic residues when they are lacking, to ensure continuity in the interaction network, as found for example within the bL17-uL3 connecting segment ([Fig. 7b](#f7){ref-type="fig"}).

The ribosomal wires are reminiscent of DNA[@b19] or bacterial nanowires[@b20] known to perform metal-like charge transfer through the π-orbitals of the DNA bases or the periodic arrays of aromatic residues. It would be interesting to test if ribosomal wires are able to transmit an electric signal, by linking distant proteins of the network within an intact ribosome, to the luminescent probes developed to monitor charge transport along DNA[@b19]. Alternatively, the ribosomal wires may use a still unknown mechanism for signal transduction that involves an array of contiguous cation-π interactions. One could imagine that electrostatic perturbations induced by the binding of tRNAs or translation factors could be propagated as a wave along the wire.

Viewing ribosomal protein extensions as connecting wires that play a role in information transfer is consistent with experimental data showing that RNA[@b21][@b22] and some proteins[@b23][@b24][@b25] participate in allosteric coordination and information exchange between distant parts of the ribosome. In addition, our study provides new structural insights to decipher the molecular mechanisms of allosteric communication within disordered proteins[@b26][@b27]. Since the extensions and interfaces of the small and large ribosomal subunits of the three cellular domains have similar sequence and structural features, it is likely that they all share the property of forming cross-talk networks. Eubacterial ribosomal communication pathways such as the uL13-uL3 interface are indeed universally conserved across the three domains of life, while others are replaced by convergence in archaea and eukaryota ([Supplementary Figs S6--S9](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Particular triplet motifs are also recurrently observed in the three domain's ribosomes, implying they might play a specific function.

It could be asked why highly interconnected ribosomal protein networks have evolved with a growing complexity during evolution, since RNA can also ensure allosteric communication. During translation, ribosomes orchestrate the binding of mRNA, tRNAs and multiple translation factors[@b28]. Each of the three main translation stages (initiation, elongation and termination) requires the sequential binding and release of specific translation factors. During the elongation cycle the ribosomes coordinate complex movements such as the coupled translocation of tRNAs and mRNA that are associated with large-scale structural rearrangements[@b29]. The peptide bond formation and the extrusion of the nascent peptide through the exit tunnel must be also coordinated with the tRNA and mRNA translocation. In addition, in order to coordinate cellular responses to environmental changes, the ribosome activity is regulated by factors that adapt translation to cell activity. The recent structure of BipA, a GTPase involved in bacterial stress response, bound to the ribosome in its active state has provided new insights about these processes[@b30].

It is likely that this complex molecular machine should require a system of information transfer and processing to coordinate its multiple tasks and sequential movements. From a functional point of view, our study shows that the 50S protein network is indeed organized along the path of tRNA translocation and around the peptide exit tunnel ([Fig. 7c,d](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to an organisation into sensory- and inter-neurons connections in simple brains[@b31], the sensory-ribosomal proteins uL16, bL27, uL5, bL33 literally "innervate" the three key A, P and E-tRNA sites while uL4, uL22 and uL23 sense the interior of the peptide exit tunnel[@b32] through their extensions. It has been shown that the uL16-bL27 interface may behave as an electrostatic sensor that becomes fully ordered when the P-tRNA is bound. On the other hand, inter-neuron-like proteins interconnect proteins that sense distant functional sites. Ribosomal proteins therefore display at a nano-scale the characteristics of "molecular neurons" interacting together through "molecular synapses". This neural-like organisation strongly suggests that the network has the property to not only transfer but also process the information coming from distant functional ribosomal sites. In a preliminary model, we propose the 50S protein network processes the information flow that circulates between the tRNA binding sites and peptide tunnel to coordinate the complex tasks and motions during protein synthesis ([Fig. 7d](#f7){ref-type="fig"}). One could speculate that information processing ability is restricted to protein circuits, thus explaining why they have evolved to complement allosteric "transfer only" rRNA networks. The ribosomal protein networks perhaps constitute some of the most striking examples of "proteins as computing element in the cell" as formulated by D. Bray, twenty years ago[@b33].

Methods
=======

All the structures of eukaryotic, eubacterial and archaeal ribosomes deposited in the protein data bank (PDB)[@b34] have been systematically analysed in order to characterize their extensions and their inter-proteins contacts. The nomenclature of ribosomal proteins used in the tables and figures follows the a new system for naming ribosomal proteins that has been recently adopted[@b35] (see also the site of N. Ban laboratory: <http://www.bangroup.ethz.ch/research/nomenclature-of-ribosomal-proteins.html>). The tables for the conversion between the old and the new system are provided in [Supplementary Tables S13 and S14](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The extensions have been defined as elongated protein chains protruding from the globular domain. Segments (seg) are extensions from the N-terminus or the C-terminus ends devoid of secondary structure, mixed extensions (mix) combine helical (H) and unstructured chains (S). Structured extensions contain α-helices (H), loops (L) or β-hairpins (B). Interactions between extensions or between extensions and globular domain have been systematically detected with the program *pymol*[@b36] when inter-molecular distances are less or equal to 4 Å.

Network characterisation
------------------------

Scripts have been written for systematically mapping the protein-protein interactions within the ribosomal subunit for display by the program *circos*[@b37]. The ribosomal protein networks of the large and small subunits of the three domains have been characterized according to the parameters defined in Barabasi *et al.*[@b12]. Network motifs detection in non-directed networks has been performed with the program *mfinder* provided by U. Alon[@b13].

Sequence alignments, interface characterization and structural analysis
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

The sequence alignments of all the eubacterial ribosomal proteins have been kindly provided by U. Wolf and N. Yutin[@b15]. They can be downloaded from the site: <ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/pub/wolf/_suppl/ribo>. The aligned sequences have been visualized and analysed with the program *Jalview*[@b38]. Consensus sequences and conserved residues of the ribosomal proteins at the interface area have been represented in [Supplementary Fig. S5](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, with the "zappo" colouring scheme and in [Supplementary Table S12](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Conserved residues have been integrated in *pymol* scripts for their three-dimensional representation and zappo colouring ([Figs 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}).

Structural analysis of the interfaces
-------------------------------------

The structures of each interacting protein pairs have been analysed in all the available PDB crystallographic structures of three species (*T. thermophilus, D. radiodurans* and *E. coli)* 50S and 70S subunits whose resolution is greater than 3.5 Å ([Supplementary Table S11](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). *Pymol* scripts have been developed to systematically superimpose together all the equivalent protein models in order to compare them at the interface regions. Although homologous 50S proteins superimpose extremely well, twelve interfaces have been found to differ from one structure to the next ([Supplementary Table S15 and Fig. S10](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Knowing that in the resolution range (2.9--3.5 Å) misinterpretation of electron density maps in unclear regions are possible, we have carefully checked the reliability of these different models by the systematic analysis of their electron density maps. The program *Phenix*[@b39] has been automated to compute 2fo-fc and difference maps of all the models listed in [Supplementary Tables S11 and S15](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, from their structure factors deposited into the PDB. *Pymol* scripts have been developed to systematically compare the maps at the sites where structural difference have been observed. Based on the high quality of electron density maps of recent high resolution structures (4v8i, 4y4o, 4ybb, 4z8c, 4w2h, 4w2f, 4y4p) and the careful comparison of the density maps, our analysis has revealed that in most cases, the conformation "x" (coloured in red in [Supplementary Table S15 and reported Supplementary Fig. S10](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) corresponds to misinterpretations of poorly resolved maps in these regions ([Supplementary Fig. S11](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For example, our analysis reveals that the residues built in the alternative conformation "x" have been in fact, fitted into density peaks corresponding to neighbouring residues (see legend of [Supplementary Fig. S11](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We deduced that the all the of the 50S subunit interfaces display a unique conformation whatever the species, the crystallization conditions, the translation factor and antibiotic added or the translation step in which the ribosome has been crystallized. The protein interfaces are both phylogenetically and structurally extremely well conserved. Consequently, we have focused our structural analysis on reliable high-resolution structures (*T. thermophilus*: 4v8i, 4w2f, 4w2h, 4z8c, 4y4o, 4y4p; *E. coli*: 4ybb and *D. radiodurans*: 5dm6).

The protein pair interfaces extracted from these models have been characterized with *areaimol* from the CCP4 program suite[@b40]. The analysis of intermolecular interactions at the interfaces has been performed by visual inspection of the interface structures and by using the web server *PIC*[@b41]. Ribosomal subunits of archaea, eubacteria and eukaryota have been also systematically superimposed in order to compare their networks and connections. All the scripts that have been developed in this study can be sent by mail on demand.
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![Ribosomal protein interaction networks in the three domains.\
*Circos* diagrams of the interactions between ribosomal proteins. Each type of interactions are represented by different colours listed in the inset legend according to the following codes: G-G: interactions between globular domains; G-Ex: interactions between a globular domain and an extension; Ex-Ex: interactions between extensions. This figure is a graphical representation of [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Tables S3--S7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. PDB identifiers of ribosome structure used for this analysis are 4v88 (eukarya), 4v8I (eubacteria) and 1s72 (archaea).](srep26485-f1){#f1}

![Assortativity of protein networks in eukaryotic ribosomal subunits.\
(**a**) 60S eukaryotic subunit (PDB id: 4v88); (**b**) 40S eukaryotic subunit (PDB id: 4v88). The proteins are coloured in function of their number of interacting partners. White: 0; blue: 1; cyan: 2; green: 3; yellow: 4; orange: 5; brown: 6; red brick: 7; red: 8 (see [Supplementary Table S8](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In each panel, a surface representation of the X-ray subunit structure and the corresponding 2D schematic representation of the ribosomal protein network are displayed. The schematic 2D diagrams of the networks also indicate the secondary structures involved in the interactions ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}, [Supplementary Tables S3--S7](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) using an arrow code indicated into the legend box (the same colour and arrow codes are used for [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).](srep26485-f2){#f2}

![Assortativity of protein networks in eubacterial and archaeal ribosomal subunits.\
(**a**) 50S eubacterial subunit (PDB id: 4v8I); (**b**) 30S eukaryotic subunit (PDB id: 4v8I); (**c**) 50S archaeal subunit (PDB id: 1v72). See [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} for the colour and arrow codes.](srep26485-f3){#f3}

![Cartoon representation of interacting protein pairs of the eubacterial 50S subunit (PDB id: 4v8i).\
The interfaces are represented by transparent surfaces. (**a**) SG (protein segment-globular domain). Top: chain extremity -- globular domain; Bottom: lateral interaction between protein segment and globular domain. (**b**) SL (protein segment-loop), bottom right: interaction of a segment with a β-hairpin. (**c**) LG (loop -- globular domain). (**d**) left: LL (loop-loop); right: BH (β-hairpin-α-helix). (**e**) LH (loop-α-helix). (**f**) GG (globular domain-globular domain).](srep26485-f4){#f4}

![First set of protein-protein interfaces of the 50S ribosomal protein network (pdb entry 4v8i; fully ordered uL16-bL27 is from pdb entry 4y4p).\
Conserved amino acids are represented with thick coloured sticks; blue: basic, red: acidic; yellow: aromatic; pink: hydrophobic; green: polar.](srep26485-f5){#f5}

![Second set of protein-protein interfaces of the 50S ribosomal protein network (pdb entry 4v8i).\
The colour scheme is the same than in [Fig. 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}.](srep26485-f6){#f6}

![Information flow within the 50S eubacterial subunit.\
(**a**) Surface representation of the interconnected proteins of the 50S ribosomal subunit. The aromatic residues are coloured in yellow. The basic residues that are located at 7 Å or the aromatic side chains are represented in blue sticks. (**b**) Detail of the uL3-bL17 interconnection. The aromatic and basic residues are represented in yellow and blue sticks, respectively. The rRNA bases that participate to the cation-π interactions are represented with orange stick. (**c**) View of the network in which proteins are coloured according to the functional sites: blue cartoons: tRNA site "sensory-proteins"; green cartoons: the first layer of proteins interacting with tRNA sensory-proteins; cyan cartoons: peptide tunnel "sensory-proteins"; magenta cartoons: the first layer of proteins that interact with peptide tunnel "sensory-proteins"; yellow cartoons: inter-proteins. (**d**) Schematic representation of the network with the colour code used in (**c**). The coloured arrows represent the possible transmission pathways between the sensory-proteins and the processing inter-proteins.](srep26485-f7){#f7}

###### Statistics of extension numbers, types and interactions observed in the large and small ribosomal subunits of the three domains (ribosomal subunit PDB identifiers for eukarya: 4v88, eubacteria: 4v8i, archaea: 1s72).

                                                                    60S euk.       40S euk.     50S eubact.    30S eubact.    50S archaea
  -------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
  **Total number of proteins**                                       **41**         **32**         **29**         **19**         **29**
  **Tot nb. of prot. with extension**                             **34 (83%)**   **27 (84%)**   **20 (69%)**   **13 (68%)**   **18 (62%)**
  1 ext.                                                               14             20             15             11             13
  2 ext.                                                               17             4              4              2              5
  3 ext.                                                               3              3              1              0              0
  without extension                                                    7              5              9              6              11
  **Total number of extensions**                                     **57**         **37**         **26**         **15**         **23**
  Nb and average length (aas) of extensions                                                                                  
  Segment                                                          12 (22.3)      13 (21.6)       8 (23.3)        6 (15)        5 (28.6)
  Mix                                                              22 (50.9)      13 (45.5)       5 (39.2)        3 (45)        3 (47.3)
  Loop                                                              16 (27)         7 (23)         7 (27)         1 (19)       12 (27.8)
  Helix                                                             6 (33.5)                       2 (25)         1 (8)         2 (16.5)
  β-HP                                                               1 (21)         4 (21)        4 (19.8)        4 (16)         1 (16)
  **nb. of ext. involved in contacts**                               **54**         **31**         **22**         **12**         **19**
  nb. of ext. not involved in contacts                                 3              6              4              3              4
  nb. of interacting proteins                                          37             32             25             19             29
  **Type of contacts**                                                                                                       
  ***SG***                                                             16             15             6              2               
  ***HG***                                                             12             8              1              3              2
  ***LG***                                                             3              5              3              1              2
  ***BG***                                                                            1                             2               
  ***SL***                                                             8                             3                             5
  ***HL***                                                             4              1              2                             1
  ***SH***                                                             5                                            1               
  ***HH***                                                             3                                                            
  ***BH***                                                                            2              1              2               
  ***BS***                                                                            1              1              1               
  ***BL***                                                                                                                          
  ***LL***                                                             3                             1                              
  ***SS***                                                             9              4                             1              2
  **Nb of interactions involving extensions (ext-G, ext-ext)**       **63**         **37**         **18**         **13**         **12**
  **Nb of interactions between globular domains**                      18             20             12             8              9
  **Tot nb of interactions**                                         **81**         **57**         **30**         **21**         **21**
  **Tot nb of interactions/100nt rRNA**                             **2.2**        **3.2**         **1**         **1.3**        **0.7**

###### Structural properties of the protein interfaces within the eubacterial 50S subunit (pdb entry 4v8i).

       Protein pair                                   Contact Type   Nb. Interf. Res.   Nb. Cons. Res.   ΔASA       Base-aromatic                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Salt-Bridge                                                                                                                                                                                Pro-arom Or Pro-basic
  ---- ---------------------------------------------- -------------- ------------------ ---------------- ---------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1    **uL4-bL20**                                   LS             3-1                2-1              25         **Intra uL4[arg 45]{.ul} (uL4)-tyr 97 (uL4)**arg 95 **(uL4)-tyr 97 (uL4)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              **Inter[arg 45]{.ul} (uL4)**-pro 2 (bL20)
  2    **bL20-bL32**                                  HH             4-4                2-4              68         **Inter[Trp 25]{.ul} (bL20)-[Lys 13]{.ul} (bL32)[Trp 25]{.ul} (bL20)-Arg 15 (bL32)Intra bL20[Trp 25]{.ul} (bL20)-Arg 28 (bL20)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  3    **uL13-bL21**                                  SG             1-4                1-4              74         **Intra bL21[Arg 13]{.ul} (bL21)-Phe 2 (bL21)[Tyr 12]{.ul} (bL21)-Lys 10 (bL21)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                            **Intra bL21Lys 10 (bL21)-Glu 23 (bL21)**                                                                                                                                                   
  4    **uL15-bL21**                                  SB             3-3                2-2              81         **Intra bL21[Arg 83]{.ul}(bL21)-Tyr 81 (bL21)[Arg 82]{.ul}(bL21)-Phe 75 (bL21)Intra uL15[Lys 29]{.ul} (uL15)-** His 35 (uL15)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           **Inter**[Pro 23]{.ul} (uL15)-**[Arg 82]{.ul}** (bL21)
  5    **uL3-bL17**                                   LS             4-2                4-2              106        **Inter[Lys 109]{.ul} (uL3)-[His 3]{.ul} (bL17)Intra uL3[Arg 111]{.ul} (uL3)-Tyr 160 (uL3)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  6    **bL17-uL22**                                  LG             6-4                3-4              132        **Intra uL22[Arg 37]{.ul}(uL22)-Tyr 28 (uL22)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              **Intra bL17[Arg 104]{.ul} (bL17)-Asp107(bL17)**Inter[Arg 37]{.ul} (uL22)- [Glu 102]{.ul} (bL17)                                                                                            
  7    **uL3-uL14**                                   GG             5-3                4-2              143        **Intra uL3**[Arg 13]{.ul} **(uL3)-[Phe 15]{.ul} (uL3)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     **Intra uL14[Asp 73]{.ul} (uL14)--Arg 71 (uL14)**                                                                                                                                          Inter[Pro 72]{.ul} (uL14)-[Arg 19]{.ul} (uL3)
  8    **uL3-uL13**                                   LL             4-4                4-3              150        **Inter[Tyr 78]{.ul} (uL13) - [Lys 152]{.ul} (uL3)[Tyr 75]{.ul} (uL13) - [Arg 149]{.ul} (uL3)Intra uL3[Tyr 151]{.ul} (uL3) - [Arg 149]{.ul} (uL3)**                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     **Inter**[Pro 79]{.ul} (uL13**)--[Tyr 151]{.ul} (uL3)**
  9    **bL35-bL33**                                  LG             3-6                3-3              160        **Inter**[Trp 34]{.ul} (bL35)**--[Lys 8]{.ul} (bL33)Intra bL33Intra bL33Tyr 21 (bL33)--Lys 38 (bL33)**                                                                                                                                                                                                       **Intra bL35Glu 40 (bL35)--Lys 36 (bL35)[Glu 24]{.ul} (bL33)--Arg 6 (bL33)**                                                                                                                
  10   **bL9-bL28**                                   G-G            9-5                5-0              210        **Inter**[Tyr 71]{.ul} (bL28)**--[Arg 27]{.ul}(bL9)Intra bL28**His 66 (bL28)**--lys 10 (bL28)Intra bL9Phe 29 (bL9)--**Arg 33 (bL9)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      **Inter**[Pro 68]{.ul} (bL28**)--[Arg 27]{.ul} (bL9)**
  11   **uL16-bL27 4y4p: P-tRNA** (4v8i: tRNA free)   LS             9-10 (2-2)         9-9 (2-2)        272 (65)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                **Inter[Glu 80]{.ul} (uL16)-[His 3]{.ul} (bL27)[Glu 80]{.ul} (uL16)-[Lys 5]{.ul} (bL27)**                                                                                                   
  12   **bL17-bL32**                                  LG             10-10              5-8              371        **Inter[Tyr 52]{.ul} (bL32)--[Lys 99]{.ul} (bL17)[His 43]{.ul} (bL32)--[Lys 99 (]{.ul}bL17)Intra bL32[Tyr 52]{.ul} (bL32) - lys 40 (bL32)**Tyr 51 **(bL32)-**lys 56 (bL32)                                                                                                                                   **Inter[Glu 115]{.ul} (bL17)-[Arg 55]{.ul} (bL32)**[Glu 118]{.ul} **(bL17)-[Arg 55]{.ul} (bL32)Intra L17[Glu 115]{.ul} (bL17) - [Arg 96]{.ul} (bL17)**                                      
  13   **uL22-bL32**                                  GS             10-13              9-8              461        **Inter[His 23]{.ul} (bL32)--[Arg 15]{.ul} (uL22)Intra bL32[His 23]{.ul} (bL32)--[Arg 20]{.ul} (bL32)His 43 (bL32)--Tyr 52 (bL32)Intra uL22[Tyr 38]{.ul} (uL22)--**[Arg 37]{.ul} (uL22)                                                                                                                      **Inter**[Glu 48]{.ul} (bL32)**--**[Arg 37]{.ul} (uL22)**Intra uL22[Asp 22]{.ul} (uL22)--Arg 25 (uL22**)                                                                                   **Inter[Tyr 38]{.ul} (uL22)--**[Pro 47]{.ul} (bL32)
  14   **uL15-uL4**                                   SG             11-15              9-7              456        **Intra L4[Trp 34]{.ul} (uL4)--**[Arg 38]{.ul} (uL4)[Arg 38]{.ul} (uL4) - Tyr 99 (uL4)[Arg 95]{.ul} (uL4**) - Tyr 97 (uL4)Arg 45 (uL4) - Tyr 97 (uL4)**                                                                                                                                                      Intra L4[Glu 120]{.ul} (uL4)**--**[Arg 117]{.ul} (uL4)                                                                                                                                     **Inter[Trp 34]{.ul} (uL4)--[Pro 8]{.ul} (uL15)**
  15   **uL23-uL29**                                  GG             16-14              8-6              581        **Inter[Phe 47]{.ul} (uL23)--**[Arg 30]{.ul} (uL29)[Tyr 5]{.ul} (uL23)**--**[Arg 30]{.ul} (uL29)**Intra L29**[Arg 30]{.ul} (uL29)- [arom 33]{.ul} (uL29)**Intra L23**Lys 78 (uL23)-**Trp 29 (uL23)**                                                                                                         **Inter**[Asp 6]{.ul} (uL23)**--[Lys 29]{.ul} (uL29)**                                                                                                                                     **Inter[Pro 11 (uL23)]{.ul}--[Phe 37]{.ul} (uL29)[Phe 47]{.ul} (uL23)--[Phe 37]{.ul} (uL29)[Phe 47]{.ul} (uL23)--[Arom 33 (uL29)]{.ul}**
  16   **uL13-bL20**                                  LH             13-15              10-10            584        **Inter[Trp 42]{.ul} (uL13)--[Arg 64]{.ul} (bL20)[Tyr 4]{.ul} (uL13)--[Arg 64]{.ul} (bL20)[Tyr 4]{.ul} (uL13)--**[Arg 101]{.ul} (bL20)**Intra uL13[Trp 42]{.ul} (uL13)--Lys 37 (uL13)Intra bL20[Trp 61]{.ul} (bL20)--[Arg 64]{.ul} (bL20)**                                                                  **Intra L20[Asp 97]{.ul} (bL20)--**[Arg 101]{.ul} (bL20)                                                                                                                                   **Intra L13[Trp 42]{.ul} (uL13)--[Pro 44]{.ul} (uL13)**
  17   **uL3-bL19**                                   GG             22-20              16-10            802        **Intra uL3[Phe 15]{.ul} (uL3)--**[Arg 13]{.ul} (uL3)**Intra L19**[Tyr 14]{.ul} (bL19)**--**[Arg 13]{.ul} b(L19)                                                                                                                                                                                             **Inter**[Asp 18]{.ul} (uL3)**--**[Lys 33]{.ul} (bL19)                                                                                                                                     **Inter[Phe 15 (uL3)]{.ul}--[Pro 81]{.ul} (bL19)**
  18   **uL15-bL35**                                  SG             13-24              8-15             838        **Inter[His 7]{.ul} (bL35)--**[Arg 50]{.ul} (uL15)**Intra L15[Phe 51]{.ul} (uL15)--**Lys 46 (uL15)Intra bL35[Phe 48]{.ul} (bL35)**--**Lys 26 (bL35)                                                                                                                                                          **Inter**[Arg 57]{.ul} (bL35)**--[Glu 52]{.ul} (uL15)Intra uL15**[Arg 55]{.ul} (uL15)**--[Glu 52]{.ul} (uL15)Intra bL35**[Arg 57]{.ul} (bL35)**--[Glu 54]{.ul} (bL35)**                    **Inter[Pro 63]{.ul} (uL15)--[Arg 30]{.ul} (bL35)**
  19   **bL20-bL21**                                  GGHβ           26-26              16-18            984        **Inter[Tyr 12]{.ul} (bL21)-[Lys 93]{.ul} (bL20)Intra bL20[Lys 93]{.ul} (bL20)-Trp 61 (bL20)[Arg 92]{.ul} (bL20)-Tyr 76 (bL20)Intra bL21[Arg 13]{.ul} (bL21)-Phe 2 (bL21)[Tyr 12]{.ul} (bL21)-Lys 10 (bL21)**                                                                                                **Inter[Arg 13]{.ul} (bL21)-[Glu 102]{.ul} (bL20)**[Lys 6]{.ul} (bL21)-**[Glu 89]{.ul} (bL20)**Intra bL21**[Lys 10]{.ul} (bL21)-[Glu 23]{.ul} (bL21)**                                      
  20   **bL25-uL16**                                  GG             46-49              2-29             1709       **Inter[Tyr 9]{.ul} (uL16)-[Lys 198]{.ul} (bL25)Intra uL16[Tyr 93]{.ul} (uL16)-[Arg 10]{.ul} (uL16)[Tyr 9]{.ul} (uL16)-[Lys 8]{.ul} (uL16)[Phe 29]{.ul} (uL16)-Arg 67 (uL16)**[Arg 133]{.ul} (uL16)**-Tyr 32 (uL16)Intra L25**[Arg 72]{.ul} (bL25)**-Tyr 29 (bL25)**[Arg 72]{.ul} (bL25)**-**Phe 89 (bL25)   Inter[Asp 138]{.ul} (uL16)- [Arg 81]{.ul} (bL25)**[Arg 51]{.ul}** (uL16) - [Glu 186]{.ul} (bL25)**[Arg 51]{.ul}** (uL16) - [Glu 48]{.ul} (bL25)**Intra bL25His 85 (bL25)-Asp 87 (bL25)**   Inter[Tyr 137]{.ul} (uL16)- [Pro 83]{.ul} (bL25)

See also [Figs 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"} and [6](#f6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Fig. S5 and Table S12](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} that display sequence conservation. The residues written in bold are conserved. The underlined residues belong to the protein interfaces.
